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\\:ll84, No. 41 
12~ ISU Aedbid8 hold oft aecond-
hal Panlher c:omeback to --Eaallm a HomecomiiJg lola. 
<;UPB members hesitant 
about· $27,000 allo<$o~ 
for broadcast journalism 
By Tll'nmll Sloup 
Admi lis1ralion edlor 
The President's Council, over)he summer, 
Increased last year's lOCh l'lUlked planning ini-
tiative 10 provide $27,000 10 fund the broadcast 
journalism initiative 10 1he 
fourth spot in the new rank- ...._ .......... 
ings. _"' IIIUIV ....... 
Members of the Council 
oo U' . .ty Planning and 8~~-CDncem 
lbout the change beCause the 
llCW rankiog places the initia-
ive 10 fund $25,000 for the 
~ with Disabilities 
o\ct program below the broadcast jownalism 
nitiati~. • 
"We can save $2,000 and do the right thing 
:u the ADA initiative is ranked fourth on tbe 
ist)," said CUPB member David Carpeoler. 
''fell the truth and dOn't be afraid." SIDryonPigt12 
Parading the streets 
·Eastern- President David Joms did not 
~~tend the meeting, and Kim Purumo, diltttor 
>f budgeting, said the input of the council is-
&...,,. llclntyiW 
Photo editor 
Members of 
Eastern's 
Byl.aniMne 
Aclivilies editor 
Members of the community, political organizations and vari-
ous campus groups Saturday gathered to show their spirit at 
~·s 1998 Homecoming Parade. 
'advisocy." • 
Four initiatives will receive funding during 
he fiscal year 1999: $200,000 wiU go toward 
nicrocomputer replacement, $92,000 will go 
oward Acaderruc AfTaiJs equipment; $100.000 
vill be used 10 hire instructional support spe-
ialists and $27.000 will be USied for the fourth 
Bilked broadcast journalism initiative. 
The ADA initiative was ranked fifth out of 
O«Uti1abves last year. lncreaeing funding for 
be operaling budget by 5 percent was ranked 
irst. fundigg ·for Academic Affairs was stiU 
llllced secood. funding for microcomputer 
eplacemeot was ranked third and increasing 
tmding (or renewable honors scholarships by 
50,000 was ranked fourth. 
Lou Henclcen. vice president for studen.t 
lfairs. said his department bas supplied some 
mds for tbe initiative, and funds that are 
:maining after sick leave payouts and enroU-
leDIS will be used toward ADA initiative. 
"1 voluntarily took money cu of student 
See,....Page2 
Un1Yersity.Bo$rd 
parade through the 
streets of 
Charleston 
Saturday morning. 
(right) Trlcia 
Banon, a 
Chat1eston resl-
dent,~the 
Homecomng 
~Saturday 
with sons Adam, 1, 
and John. 3. The 
• family came out to 
enjoy the festivities 
• that preceded the 
Homecoming 
game. ~;;..,iijj~~ 
The parade staned at 9:30 a.m. on Scvtnth Street east of Old 
Main. The theme of the 1998 Homc:coming. "EIU: A Story Yet To 
Be Told." was displayed by the various floats in the parade 
through their individual themes. 
The streets wete lined with hundreds of people who gatbeted 
to wateh the parade, and many of the people in the parade threw 
candy at the audience as they passed. 
Fire trucks with their horns blaring were first in line at the 
parade. with Eastern President David Joms and Gov. ~im Edgar 
followjng suit 
The Pink Paalber O.OCC Team. EJU Band and the ElU 
Cheerleaders llso puticiplled in the parade. The Panther 
Marching Band performed throughout the parade as the cheer-
leaders and Pink Panthers walked with Jbem. 
This year's Homecoming King Neal Peny. representing 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. and Queen KeUy Wieczorek, repruentiog the 
Sigma Kappa sorority. foil~ in a horse-drawn carriage. ..t 
See "''" Page 2 
\ . 
Ex-food service worker now oWner of town deli 
By Nicole llllnMII 
Citydor 
Marianne Farrar came 10 the United States 
11 the 1970s on a six-mOnth 'Visa 10 learn 
Inglish. Uttle did she ltoow she would bring 
er talents to Eastern's dining savices and 
ow to Olarleston. 
"J figured if you go 10 a country where 
ou WIOIIO learn (the language), you have.IO 
:am." Farrar said. ''Once you are here. you 
ad 10 learn one way or anocher." 
FIITII' Cll1le to Maaooo, where btr IUIIl. 
lutb Oriffith, owned Little Mexico until 
Mond~_y 
:pr_ofire--·~ 
Four moolhs after her arrival in the United 
StaleS. Fari:ar manied John Farrar. her hus-
band of 2S years. 
••• never had a diamond ring. I never real-
ly cared for diamonds, but J'd really like a 
1978 and then Mex.ican VIlla until last year. cruise." F. said. · 
'Farrar helped her aunt run the restaurant and After she got married, Farrar began her 
began to learn English. . lS-y~ career in the food service industry. 
·ln Germany, Farrar hid worked for Farrar took the skiiJs she learned from her 
Men:edcs Beoz. but bad picked up a lot of fadler in Germany and ber aunt in Mattoon 
her cootina sltills from her grabdfllher, a 'lnd brouabt them to Eastern's food service. 
profesaional chef. where lhe wortcd for seYeD IDd a balf ~ 
., was dele anioed neYer 10 ~ rnln'ied. I flnw was a food administntor in Taylor 
Was • wortdaa am. .. Plmr ald. lnd 'Tboma diiVna haUl. 
·'J made it a habit to know all the kids that 
lived in the dorms." Farrar said. "I auly 
enjoyed ~ng with each and every Stu· 
dent" 
~ January. Farrar quit food service to 
open her restaurant. Marianne's Euro Deli. 
"Some of my students thai have graduated 
have come back.~ Farrar said. "'ne of the 
kids said 'I always knew you wen: aoina to 
do something lie this. ... 
All of her recipes come from ber molber. 
griDdmocher and grandfilber. 
''We (Germans) know how to save. we 
Sle-Pige2 
• 
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know how to delegate and how to preserve,”
Farrar said.
Knowing how to save has helped German
cooks make some of the best soups in the
world, Farrar said. 
Soup does not require a lot of meat; it can be
made with a lot of water, which is easy to come
by, she said.
Farrar’s tarts also come from her German
tradition, she said. 
Her grandfather used to make torts from the
same recipe served at her deli.
“To build something with food is like an
artist,” Farrar said.
The deli is the kind of place with a European
flair, Farrar said.
“It’s not so loud; we play classical and con-
temporary music, and you can have a conversa-
tion,” Farrar said.
Even though Farrar has made trips back to
Germany, the United States is still home.
“My roots are here; I’ve got grandchildren
here,” Farrar said.
Farrar looks at her business as she has
looked at everything in her life.
“If you put your mind to it, you can do any-
thing,” Farrar said.
It’s the German in her.
Owner
from Page 1
affairs funding for equipment so the
ADA could get up there (on top of the
ranking list),” Hencken said.
Teshome Abebe, vice president
for academic affairs, and Morgan
Olsen, vice president for business
affairs, also said their departments
have been working on supplying
money toward the initiative.
In other business, a report regard-
ing the Facilities Planning and
Management internal policy for
maintenance and renovations and
alterations projects was presented to
the council by the subcommittee.
Carpenter questioned why the
report was forwarded to the physical
plant before it was accepted by the
council. Ted Weidner, director of
Facilities Planning and Management
and member of the subcommittee,
said it was a “normal operating prac-
tice.”
The report included items such as
examples of repairs and maintenance
and capital improvements. The
defined capital improvement projects
were separated into three levels,
depending on the complexibility.
Level three projects may only be
completed under the direct supervi-
sion of the Facilities Planning and
Management department because
they are complex and/or highly tech-
nical.
Level two projects are less com-
plex and may be bid and managed
directly by individual departments
using Facilities Planning and
Management specifications and/or
review of bid materials.
Level one projects are simple and
may be bid on and managed by indi-
vidual departments without Facilities
Planning and Management involve-
ment.
Another concern Carpenter raised
was the lack of representation from
trades union members on the sub-
committee that drafted the report.
Weidner said few individuals are
affected by the report and they
include temporary employees, elec-
tricians, environmental technicians,
one or two plumbers and some labor-
ers.
“My hope is that the people doing
the work will be part of the decision,”
said CUPB member Sue Kaufman.
Michael Doerr, physical plant
construction project coordinator, and
Carol Strode, assistant director of the
physical plant, are members of the
subcommittee and are supposed to
report feedback from trades union
workers.
The council voted to postpone the
discussion.
Funding
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They were followed by first runners-up Jen
Polkow, representing the Alpha Sigma Tau sorori-
ty and Steve Zielinski, representing the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, and second runners-up Ryan
J. Struebing, representing the Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity and Sara Groom, representing the Delta
Zeta sorority.  
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill, City Council
members, Eastern alumni and members of the
1978 Panther Football championship team also
showed their school spirit during the parade.
Several bands, including the Charleston High
School Marching Band, Charleston Jr. High
Marching Band and other area school bands
played in the parade.
Many of the sororities and fraternities that par-
ticipated in Homecoming week portrayed the
themes through their floats, including the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and the Alpha Phi sorority with
Johnny Appleseed, the Sigma Nu fraternity and the
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority with Rumplestiltskin,
Gregg Triad with Pochahontas, Taylor Hall with
the gingerbread man and Lawson Hall with the
Fox and the Hound. 
Many political figures marched in the parade
and handed out candy to the audience. Gov. candi-
date George Ryan, state senator candidate Judy
Meyers, state Rep. Dale Righter, U.S. Congress
candidate Brent Winters, Coles County Clerk can-
didate Betty Coffrin and appellate court candidate
Tom Appleton all participated in the parade.
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union
and the Black Student Union and Black Greek
Council all marched with banners representing
their organizations. The Latin American Student
Organization had an enthusiastic group riding in
the back of a pickup truck as they drove through
the parade.
The float winners in the parade for the greek
division were: first place, the Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity and the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority; second
place, the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and the Delta
Zeta sorority and third place, the Sigma Pi frater-
nity and the Alpha Phi sorority. 
There were two divisions for the residence halls
and student organizations. In the flatbed division
for for residence halls, Thomas and Andrews Halls
tied for first and Lawson came in second. The Phi
Sigma Pi fraternity and Delta Sigma Pi sorority
came in first  place for the RSO flatbed division. 
In the walking division for residence halls,
Taylor Hall came in first, Carman Hall came in
second and the Triad came in third. For RSOs, the
Epsilon Sigma Alpha fraternity came in first,
BGC/BSU came in second and LGBAU came in
third.
The overall spirit point winners for the greek
division were: first place, the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity; sec-
ond place, the Delta Zeta sorority and the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity and in third place, the Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority and the Sigma Nu fraternity. 
For residence halls, Gregg Triad came in first,
Taylor Hall came in second and Lawson Hall came
in third. In the RSO division, the Epsilon Sigma
Alpha fraternity came in first, the Phi Sigma Pi and
Delta Sigma Pi fraternities came in second and
LASO came in third. 
Parade
from Page 1
THIS
SPACE
FOR
RENT
CHAMPAIGN (AP) – A
University of Illinois student was
shot and killed in the early hours of
the morning Sunday during a party 
at a fraternity house, police said. 
Another student wounded in the
shooting was treated and released 
from a local hospital, police said.
Authorities declined to name the
victims or to say where they were
from pending notification of their
families. 
University spokesman Bill
Murphy said only that the dead
man was a 22-year-old engineer-
ing student who was in his fourth
year. The injured woman is a 20-
year-old liberal arts and sciences
student in her third year, Murphy
said.
Details were sketchy, but
authorities said the shooting took
place during a homecoming party
to raise funds for a local Boys and
Girls Club. 
Officers were nearby at about
2:30 a.m., when they heard shots
and saw people fleeing the area,
Champaign police Lt. Holly
Nearing said.
A fight had occurred at the
entrance to the Omega Delta fra-
ternity house, during which a gun
was fired, Nearing said.
Student Michael Nitekman said
he was in an apartment across the
street from the fraternity when he
heard about five shots. 
“I’m still in shock,’’ Nitekman
said. “Homicide and school is not
something that goes hand in hand,
especially in Champaign.’’
A possible suspect was seen
running from the house after the
shootings, police said. Police
declined to release any further
details.
“This is a profound tragedy for
the university,’’ University 
Chancellor Michael Aiken said. “A
very promising life ended prema-
turely and senselessly.’’
The university was organizing
counseling for any students who 
might want it, Murphy said. 
Champaign police are investi-
gating the shooting, which took
place off of campus in a fraternity
house that is not certified with the
university. 
U of I student killed during Homecoming
Monday, October 19, 19983 The Daily Eastern News
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Work of art
Edward McCullough, the artist who created Meridian III, talks with Elizabeth Hitch, dean of the
College of Education, Saturday afternoon inside the artist’s sculpture outside of Buzzard Hall. The
sculpture, which is inscribed with the R. M. Rilke quote “What is within surrounds us,” is “meant to
be walked through, sat on and even hung on if you so desire,” McCullough said.
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
University Board Chair Jennifer Brdlik
has resigned and will be replaced by cur-
rent vice chair Jerry Wilson.
Brdlik’s resignation was submitted
Monday and will take effect Tuesday after
Homecoming festivities are complete and
Wilson will take over as chair.
Her letter of resignation was read by
Student Body President Steve Zielinski at
Wednesday’s Student Senate meeting and
indicated she resigned because of “person-
al circumstances that would not allow her
to fulfill her duties.”
Brdlik could not be reached for com-
ment.
Wilson declined to comment on the cir-
cumstances of Brdlik’s resignation until
later this week.
He served as the UB performing arts
coordinator last semester, was named inter-
im vice chair earlier this semester and
Tuesday was voted in as official vice chair.
Krystal Gruenfelder, UB concerts/mini-
concerts coordinator, said she did not
expect Brdlik’s resignation.
“I don’t know
the reason,” she
said. “I hate to see
her go because she
was so great at her
job.”
Renee Kae, UB
graphics coordina-
tor, also said she
did not expect
Brdlik to step
down as chair.
“I really don’t have a clue (why she
resign-ed),” Kae said. “I believe that if she
did have personal reasons for resigning that
it probably was the best choice.”
Clay Patterson, UB comedy coordina-
tor, also declined to comment on Brdlik’s
resignation.
Tracy Bentson, UB homecoming coor-
dinator, said she will be taking over as vice
chair. 
She said the resignation should not
impair the UB’s ability to function. In fact,
Bentson said she is expecting a successful
year with UB.
“I think (Brdlik) had a lot going on in
her life,” Bentson said. “But the change
right now is a bright one.
“I think with Jerry and I serving as chair
and vice chair, we’ll be able to direct the
board to get better programming for stu-
dents,” she said. “Hopefully the board will
work better as a whole.”
New University Board
chair, vice chair named
Jerry Wilson
new UB chair
Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
Kim Furumo, director of budgeting,
Friday reported to the Council on
University Planning and Budget Eastern’s
fiscal year 1999 appropriated and income
funds total budget is $68,667,500.
The fiscal year 1999 appropriated and
income funds budget for personal services
is $53,434,100 and $15,233,400 for non-
personal services, the report said.
Furumo said $250,000 has been put into
a fixed cost to use for class technicians so
the budget actually will be 68,417,500.
The report was separated by each vice
presidential area and the totals included:
■ a total of $41,427,293 in academic affairs
■  a total of $8,548,520 in business affairs
■ a total of $4,401,012 in student affairs
■  a total of $1,633,893 in external rela-
tions
The total budget for the president is
$920,554 and $11,736,228 in fixed costs.
Furumo also said Western Illinois
University in Macomb has $10 million
more in appropriated funds than Eastern
and the enrollment is almost the same.
CUPB member David Carpenter said
even though Western has more money, they
also have had a lower retention rate in past
years.
The fiscal year 1999 revenue bond bud-
gets for personal and non-personal services
total $26,727,501.
The total budget for personal services
totals $8,003,101 and $18,724,400 for non-
personal.
CUPB also elected this year’s members
of the executive committee and budget
transfer committee.
The new members include: Ted Ivarie,
representing academic affairs; Bill
Schnackel, representing student affairs; Ted
Weidner, representing business affairs; and
Sue Kaufman, president of Easternís chap-
ter of the University Professionals of
Illinois, and Anita Shelton, chair of the his-
tory department, will be the two at-large
members.
New members also were elected to the
budget transfer subcommittee and include:
Hank Davis, representing the College of
Business and Applied Sciences; Ted
Weidner, representing business affairs;
Mary Anne Hanner, representing the of
career occupations studies; Doug Bock,
representing the College of Arts and
Humanities; Michael Stokes and Kelly
Miller, representing housing; Jone Zieren,
representing business affairs; Robert Bates,
representing education and professional
studies and Keith Cosentino, representing
the student body.
The subcommittee’s role is to review any
purchase approvals that total more than
$100,000.
The CUPB meeting calendar also was
discussed and the council will meet once a
month, following the bylaws.
Lida Wall, a member of the previous
executive committee, presided over the
council because of Eastern President David
Jorns' absence and at first said the council
would not meet in December, January or
February.
The reason was there usually is not any
sufficient items to discuss during those
months, she said. Also, many council mem-
bers aren't available to meet during that
time.
Carpenter said he did not recall not hav-
ing sufficient information for discussion
during those times and Wall said it was a
ìjudgment call.”
“The bylaws say we have to schedule a
monthly meeting, but can cancel it,” said
CUPB member James Tidwell. 
The tentative date set for the next meet-
ing will be Nov. 13 and meetings will be
scheduled for December, January and
February.
FY 1999 appropriated, income funds budget $68 million
Sunday & Monday Night Football
Johnsville Brauts $.50
Cody’s Pizza $4.99
Bucket of Bottles $5.00
U Gotta W tt  anna Go Need a348-ride
Drink Specia ls
$3.50 Baltimore Zoo’s (Best In Town)
$1.25 12 oz Domestic Drafts
$2.25 Rail
$1.75 16 oz Miller Lite Bottles
$2.25 Bacardi Spice Mixers
Monday Lunch Special
Panther Club w/ chips....$4.50
Monday Dinner Special
Smothered Chicken, choice of 2 sides,
& salad....$6.50
BBQ Chicken Pizza or Taco Pizza....$7.95 
345-7849
Open Sundays 11 am - 11 pm ATM Inside
We now have 
Golden Tee ‘98
Tournament Edition.
Compete Nationally!  Win Prizes!
Monday Night Football
(on 3 Big Screens)
Express Lunch Menu
Now delivering 11 am
to close everyday 3 W. Lincoln 345-4743
1-14”
Pizza
w/ 1 topping
$699
get it  delivered
same low price
get it  delivered
same low price
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Original Large 14”Pizza
with one topping
Carry Out Special
Monday & Tuesday only
Lunch or Late
Midnight Munch
1 Large Pizza w/ 1 topping
plus Crazy Bread & (1)2-liter Bottle of Coke
$525 $1099
We accept Master Card & Visa
Store Hours
Mon-Thurs 11-1:30
Fri-Sat 11-2
Sun 11-11
Now Delivering 
all day
The Daily Eastern News
is your door to the EIU community.
Brdlik’s resignation
effective Tuesday
Breast cancer ‘Denim
Day’ a great success
Oct. 9 marked the beginning of a
tradition at Eastern. This campus ral-
lied together, wore denim with pink
ribbons, and donated $2,030.07 to the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation in honor of our own
Cyndi Miller Rhoads for National
Denim Day.
There are many hardworking peo-
ple who made this day successful and
heartwarming. The members of the
National Residence Hall Honorary
are to be applauded. Oct. 9 could not
have happened without those mem-
bers collecting money and makings
signs. But each of these individuals
wanted to make a difference, and that
was evident after the success Denim
Day had.
A special thanks goes out to the
men of Beta Phi Pi, Illinois
Consolidated Communications in
Effingham, the various residence
hall councils, greek organizations,
those individuals on campus who
supported this cause, and especially
Randal Rhoads for being an inspira-
tion.
As a graduate student at Eastern,
it is easy for me to say how proud I
am of the members of NRHH and the
campus community. The $2,030.07 is
an illustration of how proud we ALL
should be of supporting research for
breast cancer.
Megan Phillips
college student personnel
graduate student
Today’s quote
Opinion
page
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Don’t be alarmed by the loud noises emergingfrom the University Ballroom this morning – it’sonly Eastern’s Board of Trustees slamming itsbig rubber stamps down on several tuition and
fee increase proposals.
Like loud music from a noisy neighbor when you are
trying to go to sleep, the annoying thump, thump, thump
will be heard all morning long. And when it’s all over, the
students will see what they’ve allowed to happen.
The BOT members cannot be blind to this either. While
they will enjoy passing all of these increases while they can,
their approval of all of them at once likely will provide a bit
of a wake-up call to the students.
A potpourri of fee increases will be available for exami-
nation by the Board of Trustees: $10 in activity fee increas-
es, a $6 athletic fee increase, a $3 computer technology fee
increase, an $8.75 grant-in-aid
increase, a $3.70 health ser-
vice fee increase, a $3
Textbook Rental fee increase,
a $3 pharmacy fee and $2.50
for the new shuttle bus system.
Those proposals alone hike
students’ bills about $40 more
than they are already forking out.
The annual tuition increase of 3 percent also will be
voted on by the BOT. It is understood that the university
must raise tuition annually to compensate for inflation. But
during a time when more than eight fee increase proposals
and other tuition-hiking schemes are being plotted, another
increase will not be openly welcomed.
The controversial proposal to charge students $94 per
credit hour will also be voted on by BOT members.
Students with less than 30 credit hours will be subject to
this system beginning in fall of 1999.
Under the new system, students taking 15 credit hours
will pay $1,410 – $316 more than what students currently
pay.
Many students surveyed were against paying tuition by
the credit hour, but the Student Senate ignored the cries
from students because the administration sold them on the
proposal saying it would not affect the current students.
But it will affect students unaware of this new tuition
system – those who have not yet been accepted into the
university. Not only will those innocent future students be
impacted, but the status and reputation of the university
might be hurt as well, considering the university has credit-
ed its success partly to its low cost.
The BOT can probably expect its rubber-stamping job
this morning to be its last large one for a while. The stu-
dents, hearing the echo of the thump, thump, thump will
realize what they’ve done to themselves and become more
reluctant the next time they’re asked to approve more
increases.
Thump-thump
goes the BOT
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c u c e b @ p e n . e i u . e d u
“
”
Books, like proverbs, receive their chief value from
the stamp and esteem of ages through which they
have passed.
SIr William Temple,
English diplomat and essayist, 1628-1699
BOT rubber stamps
The Board of Trustees should
enjoy the large number of
student fee increases it has
to approve today. The offering
won’t be so big next time.
■ The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
hared governance” is
a loaded term at
Eastern. The basic
concept behind it is
grounded in common sense:
Consult everybody who will be
affected by a decision. This does
exist at Eastern to some degree.
It’s evident by the task forces
and the subcommittees upon
subcommittees that are created
whenever anything arises that
might require a well thought-out
decision.
Eastern’s practice of putting its decisions to committees –
in the spirit of shared governance – brings to question how
the university should apply the Illinois Open Meetings Act
to the decision-making processes that go on here.
That discussion can begin with a look at three very
important meetings happening on campus today: the Board
of Trustees, which will be open to the public; the Master
Planning Committee, which will be closed; and the presi-
dential search committee, which will sort of be open. 
The Open Meetings Act is basically a description of what
kinds of decision-making bodies should hold public meet-
ings and a long list of discussion topics that can be closed to
the public.
A strict adherence to the act isn’t necessarily working in
the spirit of shared governance, despite the fact that a cam-
pus committee may have adequate representation from the
campus community.
The Board of Trustees meets this morning at 8:30 to
approve the $33 increase in tuition per semester, the $35
hike in student fees per semester and the $94-per-credit hour
tuition plan that will go into effect beginning with next fall’s
freshmen, among other things – all of which the students
already consented to in one way or another this semester.
Eastern’s presidential search committee gets together at
noon to sift through the credentials of the 35 candidates
vying to take over President
David Jorns’ job after he leaves
in the summer. The meeting is
open to the public just as the
Board of Trustees meeting is,
but expect the committee mem-
bers to spend most of it in a
closed session because personal
information about the nominees
is likely to come up. They are
looking to narrow the list down
to six names today and further
down to three by next month
before making any names public, however.
Eastern’s Master Planning Committee convenes for a
closed meeting of its own this afternoon to continue amass-
ing information on, among other things, what kind of space
the university will need for the campus community – park-
ing lots, classrooms, offices and so forth – as the committee
members work to put together an all-inclusive campus mas-
ter plan that would take Eastern 10 or 15 years into the
future. The committee members are closing their meeting to
the public because they say the Illinois Open Meetings Act
allows them to.
The BOT by law has to follow the Open Meetings Act.
On campus, it becomes more of a gray area with the bodies
that don’t directly answer to the BOT. 
It makes sense, to a point, for the presidential search
committee to close its meeting to discuss personal matters
about nominees. But that committee, along with the Master
Planning Committee and all other similar bodies on campus,
should work to keep as much of what they do as possible
open to the public. It doesn’t help Eastern’s shaky sense of
shared governance to use the Open Meetings Act as an
excuse to keep their business private.
Public is part of shared governance
“A strict 
adherence to 
the Illinois Open
Meetings Act 
isn’t necessarily
working in the
spirit of shared
governance.”
Chuck Burke
Editor in chief
Your turn
Letters to the editor
■ Chuck Burke is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cuceb@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy
‘S
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Party like a panther at Homecoming
Eastern comes alive with spirit as alumni reclaim campus
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority cheers on the Eastern football team Saturday afternoon at the Homecoming game in O’Brien Stadium. Over 9,000 fans came to
support the Panthers in their 36-22 loss to the Illinois State Redbirds.
Members of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity and Alpha Sigma Tau sorority wave to the crowd Saturday morning along
Seventh Street during the Homecoming parade.
Christen Pearson, a freshman business management major, bites into his apple
while Seth Barlage, a freshman zoology major, puts syrup on his pancakes
Saturday morning in the Rathskeller Restaurant of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union during the Pancake Breakfast.
Homecoming king Neil Perry, a junior political science major, joins Homecoming
queen Kelly Wieczorek, a senior elementary education major, Saturday after-
noon as participants in the Homecoming parade. The couple was transported by
a horse and carriage.
Jessica Price, a sophomore art edu-
cation major, dances with the Pink
Panthers squad in an attempt to rev
up the audience during the
Homecoming football game Saturday
afternoon in the O’Brien Stadium.
By Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
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By Amy Thon
Campus editor
More than 200 people gathered in the South Quad Friday to watch their
friends dress in football and cheerleading uniforms, catch footballs, do a
cartwheel, throw water balloons and run a three-legged race as a part of
Homecoming Fun Games.
Teams for the greek division, residence hall division and student orga-
nizations each provided six students to participate in the games. About 20
teams were represented at the games.
“I think it’s going really well. We’ve had a good turnout for everything,”
said Amanda Furlan, spirit committee member. “Everyone is showing spir-
it, not only for Eastern, but for themselves too.”
The winners for the banner competition were announced before the
games. For the greek division, Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha won third;
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon won second; and Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha won first.
In the residence hall division, Taylor Hall won third, the Gregg Triad
won second and Thomas and Andrews Halls won first.
In the student organization division, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Allies Union tied for second with Phi Sigma Pi and Delta Sigma Pi and
Epsilon Sigma Alpha won first.
“We did pretty good Wednesday,” said Ashlee Heinz from Delta Zeta as
she was preparing for the competition. “We have a good strategy.”
“Our strategy is luck,” said her teammate, J. Bradley Smith from Delta
Tau Delta.
The participants had to complete a timed relay race, which began with
two members dressing in a football or cheerleading uniform. The football
player had to catch a football and do a touchdown dance while the cheer-
leader did a cartwheel.
The next team member had to throw water balloons while blindfolded
to a partner holding a milk crate over their head. After three balloons land-
ed in the milk crate soaking the receiver, the last two team members ran a
three-legged race to the finish line.
The winners in the residence hall division included the Triad in third,
Thomas Hall and Andrews Hall in second and Carman Hall in first.
The winners in the student organizations included Phi Sigma Pi and
Delta Sigma Pi in second and Epsilon Sigma Alpha in first.
The winners in the greek division included Delta Tau Delta and Delta
Zeta in third, Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi in second and Lambda Chi
Alpha and Sigma Sigma Sigma in first.
By Jake Pope
Staff writer
The Student Senate is now taking applications for a
new student-faculty “shadowing” program to help stu-
dents and administrators understand what each other
goes through in a typical day. 
The program entails a switching of places between
students and administration vice presidents.
“One day students will follow the vice president and
the next day, the vice president will follow the student
through food service and classes,” said Student
Relations Committee Chair Ryan Cohenour. “You can
see there is not a great deal of knowledge of each other.
It gives us a better idea of what students and adminis-
tration go through each day.”
The students will follow a vice president and go
through a typical day of their work. The vice president
will then, in turn, follow the student through classes,
meetings, and food service.
“All four vice presidents agreed to do it, and we’re
taking applications now for students,” Cohenour said.
Applications can be picked up at the Student
Government office in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
There will be four students chosen this semester,
one for each vice president. The program is expected to
continue every semester, Cohenour said.
He said there are plans to expand the program to
include the university president, state senators, and
state representatives.
“It seems like a really good way to close the gap
between students and the administration,” Cohenour
said.
Program aimed to ‘close the gap’
Student-faculty shadowing to help improve relationships
By Christy Kilgore
Staff writer
Powerful women in popular
films, science fiction books, comics
and television shows and their roles
in them Thursday will be the topic
of a panel discussion.
“Kick-Butt Women: Popular
Culture Representations of Strong
Women” will be presented from 4
to 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Effingham
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. 
Each panel member will give a
presentation on different aspects of
powerful women.
Kathryn Bulver, associate pro-
fessor of foreign languages and
Women’s Advocacy Council
Member, said the presentations will
be “four different perspectives on
what ‘kick-butt’ means.”
Bulver, who will be discussing
the film “G.I. Jane,” said the pan-
elists will focus on different aspects
of strength such as physical
strength, character strength or hold-
ing a powerful position.
Other presentation topics
include a discussion of the book
“Ammonite” by Ivy Glennon, asso-
ciate professor of speech communi-
cations and Women’s Advocacy
Council member. 
Olga Abella, associate professor
of English and Women’s Advocacy
Council member, will present a
speech on the comic and movie
“Tank Girl.” Shelley French, assis-
tant professor of foreign languages,
will discuss “Buffy the Vampire
Slayer.”
The panel is sponsored by the
Women’s Advocacy Council and
the English, foreign language and
speech communications depart-
ments. Clips from movies and tele-
vision shows will also be shown at
the panel.
There is no cost to attend the
panel, which is being held in con-
junction with Arts and Humanities
Month.
Panel discussion to focus
on women who ‘kick butt’
Fun Games live
up to its name
JERRY’S
PIZZA 
& PUB
Monday - Thursday Night Special -   
$1.25 Bottles
$3.25 Pitchers
$1.00 Rail Drinks
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844
When your
money’s
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News’
Classifieds!
THEY WILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!
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If you think you  might be student teaching during
the Fall, 1999 or Spring, 2000, YOU MUST ATTEND
one of the meetings, or miss the application dead-
line, your student teaching will be delayed one year.
Thursday, October 22, 1998 1-3:00p.m.
Grand Balroom, MLK Union
Tuesday, October 27, 1998 5-7:00p.m.
Grand Ballroom, MLK Union
Thursday, November 19, 1998 6:30 -
7:30p.m.
Buzzard Hall Auditorium
Student Teaching in 1999 - 2000?
COMPLETE application packages from this
meeting must be submitted to the Student
Teaching Office by December 1, 1998
STAFF needed in small resi-
dential sites serving 4-6 resi-
dents with developmental dis-
abil i t ies.  Monday through
Friday evening and midnight
shifts or weekend shifts avail-
able.  Flexible scheduling also
available.  No experience nec-
essary.  Paid training is provid-
ed.  Applications may be
obtained at CCAR Industries,
825 18th Street, Charleston, IL
61920.  E.O.E.
____________________12/14
ABSOLUTE SPRING
BREAK..."TAKE 2"  2 FREE
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
and...Earn $$$$.  Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Padre!  Lowest Prices!  Free
Meals, Parties, & Drinks.
**Limited Offer**.  1-800-426-
7 7 1 0 .
www.sunsplashtours.com
____________________10/23
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.  No experience
required.  Free information
packet.  Call 202-452-5942.
____________________12/14
A Child Welfare Agency offer-
ing a rewarding experience for
FT/PT child care staff/CNA's
with initiative to work with chil-
dren in small group home set-
tings.  Great opp. for child care
& special education majors.
Charleston & Mattoon sites
available.  Supervisory posi-
tions also avail.  Paid training.
FT benefits include health, den-
tal, pd. Vacation & 401 K.
Competit ive wages $6.80-
$8.61/hr.  Apply at The
Graywood Foundation 1550
Douglas Dr. Suite 206 or send
resume to P.O. Box 804
Charleston.
____________________10/20
PT assistant activity director
and FT  physical therapy coor-
dinator to work with DD adults.
Experience preferred for both
positions. Asst. act. dir. must be
able to work three 3-10 shifts
and two 8 hour shifts; PT
coord. position is evenings and
some weekends. Must be
mature, responsible and orga-
nized. Please send resume or
apply at 738 18th St., Chas
E.O.E.
____________________10/28
Caring individuals needed to
work with adults with develop-
mentally disabilities in a group
home setting stressing commu-
nity integrated living.  Now hir-
ing 6-12 M-F Housekeeping
position, FT/PT evenings, and
weekends.  Apply in person at
Tull House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345-3552.
____________________10/23
PAID INTERNSHIP SPRING
$6.50/hr. ART, MUSIC, THE-
ATRE, ENG., RADIO-TV, to
work with high school students.
Pick up application at SSB 11
or on Wednesday 10a.m.-2p.m.
in the Bridge Lounge, Union, at
the I Sing the Body Electric
table.
____________________10/21
Avail/Hiring FT/PT Dev.
Trainers @ $6.80 to $8.61 Hr.
Must be a solid caring indiv.
interested in working with D.D.
adults.  We offer paid certifica-
tion training.  Also hiring
Activity Aides, Assistant DT's,
Programmers, $6.30-$7.87 Hr.
Medical, Dental, Life Insur. for
full time.  Please apply at 738
18th St., Charleston.
____________________10/30
WORK FROM HOME.  Earn
$500-$1500/Mo. PT, or fire your
boss and earn $2000-
$6000+/Mo. FT.  CALL "TOLL
FREE" 1-800-858-2561.
____________________10/23
Immediate opening.  Screen
Printer with experience.  Call
348-0100.
____________________10/26
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazaltan, &
S. Padre.  Best Prices
Guaranteed 14 Free Meals &
Free Parties.  Campus sales
reps wanted.  Earn free trips &
cash.  1.800.SURFS.UP.
www.studentexpress.com.
____________________11/13
Spring Break '99.  Cancun,
Mazatlan, or Jamaica from
$399.  Sell 15 and travel from
lowest prices guaranteed info
call 800-446-8355.  www.sun-
breaks.com.
_____________________11/2
MAKE EASY MONEY!  GO ON
SPRING BREAK FOR FREE!
USA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
and Florida packages and is
currently accepting applications
for campus sales representa-
tives.  Call 1-888-SPRING-
BREAK.
____________________10/19
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom furnished.  No pets.
Call 345-2231.
____________________12/14
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom.  Needed Female
Roommate.  345-2231.
____________________12/14
SPRING SEMESTER.  NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS.  AVAILABLE JAN-
UARY 1ST FOR 3 FEMALES.
820 LINCOLN ST.  348-7746.
____________________12/14
Large 2 Bedroom apartment.
Water and Trash included.  Off
street parking.  $425 per
month.  345-3554.
____________________10/30
One bedroom apt. available
Dec '98.  Rent negotiable.  348-
1290.
____________________10/20
Sublessor needed for 2
Bedroom Apt. across from
Carman.  Start January.  Heat
Paid. (345-6180).
____________________10/28
Two female sublessors needed
to share one large room in Big
house. Spring 99 or ASAP.
$230 a month all utilize includ-
ed SO CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Call Emily or Becky at 345-
5692.
____________________10/21
2 Sublessors needed:  male or
female.  Available:  Nov. 1 or
for Spring Semester.  4 bed-
rooms own bedrooms $170 a
month.  Low utilities.  Call Tina
@ 345-5412, leave message.
_____________________11/2
Sublessor needed for Spring
Semester.  One bedroom apart-
ment, utilities included.  NICE!
Call 345-4361.
____________________10/22
Spring 1999:  Sublessor(s)
needed for 3 bedroom apart-
ment.  $165/month.  Close to
campus.  348-3852.
____________________11/13
Female Sublessor Needed for
Spring Semester.  Own room-
own bath.  Duplex apartment, 1
block from campus.  Contact
Jill at 345-2055.
____________________10/19
Sublessor needed.  2 bedroom
apartment.  $240/month.  Trash
included.  Close to campus.
348-3369.
____________________10/21
Sublessor needed for one bed-
room apartment with balcony,
close to campus.  Trash includ-
ed.  Available now or Spring
Semester.  345-4866.
____________________10/21
Sublessor needed immediately
for a 2 BDR Apt.  Living room
furnished, own BDR,
washer/dryer, free garbage,
and parking.  Must like pets!
Great location.  Call or leave
message at 345-4381.
____________________10/23
Female sublessor, Spring '99,
$225/mo.  Unique Homes Apts.
345-3845.
____________________10/19
2 bedroom apartment.  Trash
and cable included.  Rent
negotiable.  Close to campus.
348-8735.
____________________10/22
MTX speakers $100.  Home
Theater $150.  turntable.stylus
$40.  348-1769/
____________________12/14
Lost:  A pair of eye glasses in
gray case.  If found contact
Omega @ 8192.
____________________10/20
Kappa Delta and Delta Chi-we
did a great job with
Homecoming!  The hard work
paid off!
____________________10/19
To the men of Delta Sigma Phi-
Homecoming was a blast!
Love, the ladies of Alpha Sigma
Tau.
____________________10/19
Jamie Kock of Sigma Kappa-
Congratulations on being cho-
sen as the Sigma Nu
Sweetheart.  Your sisters are
happy for you.
____________________10/19
Thanks Sigma Pis on a fun
Homecoming!  We hope there
are more to come!  -Alpha
Gams
____________________10/19
Jill Schroeder of Alpha Gamma
Delta-You are the best kiddo
ever.  Good job during
Homecoming.  Love your
mommy, Angie.
____________________10/19
To the men of Delta Chi-
Homecoming was great!  From
the ladies of Kappa Delta.
____________________10/19
Free Spring Break '99 w/
College Tours.  Organize 20
travelers, earn 2 free trips.  Call
free for details (800) 395-4896.
____________________10/19
Need Cash.  We buy used
CD's, cassettes, and video
games.  Sound Source Music.
258-8919.
____________________12/14
10,000 STUDENTS-10,000
COSTUMES!  RESERVE
YOUR FAVORITE BEFORE
SOMEONE ELSE DOES!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES,
609 SIXTH.  345-2617.
____________________10/30
Do you have a cold?  If so, the
Cold Care Station is the
answer.  The Cold Care Station
is located in the Health
Services between the pharma-
cy and the Health Education
Resource Center.
____________________10/19
GREEK WEEK ALL
SEMESTER AT DALE BAYLES
ON CAMPUS!!  Come in Dee
Zees and Delts and get 20% off
all Clothing this week, Monday
thru Friday.  Only at Dale
Bayles on Campus.
____________________10/20
VOTED #1 BY ROLLING
STONE.  Spring Break
Organizers Needed.  Earn
Cash and Travel Free!!!  18
years in business.  CALL NOW!
1-888-SUNCHASE EXT. 123.
____________________10/19
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
The Daily Eastern News
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Help Wanted Help Wanted
Travel
For Rent
Announcements
For Rent
Sublessors
Announcements AnnouncementsSublessors
For Sale
Lost & Found
Personals
BACCHUS. Friends Cards today from 1-4 p.m. in the Library
Quad.  We hope to see all members there between 1-4 p.m.
Also, if anyone is interested in BACCHUS, they are welcome
too.
WALT DISNEY WORLD COLLEGE PROGRAM ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION. Alumni Meeting tonight at 9 p.m. in Lumpkin
Hall, Room 105.  Any student who participated in the WDWCP
is encouraged to attend.  Relive the magic!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 12:05 p.m. in
the Newman Chapel.  The Newman Chapel is located on the
corner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Women's Prayer Group
tonight at 9:30 p.m. in the Newman Chapel.  The Newman
Chapel is located on the corner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. Board Meeting today at 8 p.m. in
the Shelbyville Room of the MLK Union.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER. Nursing Home Visit today
from 7-8 p.m. at the Prairie View Care Center.  Meet at the
Newman Center at 6:45 p.m.  Call 348-0230 for more info.
CampusClips
PLEASE NOTE:  Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event.  No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed.  All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT.   Example:  an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday.  (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published.  No clips will be taken by phone.  Any clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
Clips may  be edited for available space.
$ Need Cash? $
??????????????????
?????????????????????????????
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
It PAY$ to
advertise
in
Freshmen get involved 
in rare opportunity
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
The Panther soccer team fin-
ished non-conference play with a
10-0-1 record after a 1-0 victory
over Oral Roberts Sunday at
Lakeside Field.
In the victory, head coach Tim
McClements used his entire fresh-
man class.
“We made some freshman mis-
takes, but we used this game to
work on specific areas of our
game,” the third-year head coach
said.
Eastern is now looks to improve
on its 0-2 Missouri Valley
Conference record when it travels
to Bradley this weekend.
The only goal of the game came
on a miscue by Oral Roberts goalie
Dusty Richmond. He was able to
save the first shot taken by Eastern,
but could not hang on to the ball.
Freshman Mike Goudy picked
up the loose ball and fired it into
the  net  a t  the  19 minute
mark.Sophomore forward Jake
Spain was given the assist on the
goal.
This is all the Panthers would
need, as freshman Matt Evers
made four saves and kept Oral
Roberts off of the scoreboard.
“He was big time,”
McClements said of Evers perfor-
mance. “The one thing he is lack-
ing is an opportunity. (Regular
starting goalkeeper) Ryan
(Waguespack) just has more expe-
rience and has a year of Missouri
Valley Conference play under his
belt.”
Oral Roberts did threaten to
score in the final minute of regula-
tion. A Golden Eagle received a
centering pass and shot the ball just
over the net.
Evers also had to come up big at
the 23 minute mark of the second
half. Golden Eagle senior forward
Ricardo Godinho had a direct kick
and fired the ball right on net. But
Evers would not let the ball get
past him, as he jumped to make the
save and secure the one-goal lead.
One of the positives that came
out of the victory over the 2-11-1
Golden Eagles was the amount of
people that played.
“We got a chance to rest some
players,” McClements said. “We
have a lot of injuries that we are
concerned about and we were able
to put a lot of guys in.”
Evers was not the only keeper
that came to play on Sunday, as
Oral Robert’s Richmond and Tim
Brooks saw a combined 13 shots
and only allowed one to get by.
Panther leading goal scorer Jeff
Nix fired four shots on net and
nearly had his 12th goal of the sea-
son.
At the 17 minute mark of the
first half, Nix got past Richmond
and fired a shot on net only to have
an Oral Roberts defender kick it
out.
By Chad Verbais
Staff Writer
The women’s soccer team
snapped its three-game winning
streak with a 6-0 loss to Creighton
on Friday before battling back on
Sunday to win a double-overtime
match 2-1 against a tough Eastern
Michigan team.
The Eagles came out showing
no respect for the Panthers (9-5-
1), who now lead the overall
series 4-0.
Eastern Michigan used good
ball control offense to tally up 24
shots during the game, while the
Panthers took only 17.
Eastern Michigan (11-6-1)
found the back of the net first with
only nine minutes left in the half.
Junior Robyn Maples took a cor-
ner kick that landed in front of the
Panther net and sophomore B.J.
Jones was able to tap it in during
a scuffle for the only Eagle goal.
The Panthers would then score
a goal of their own before half-
time to even the score at one.
With a minute and a half remain-
ing in the first half, junior Jen
Cech took a corner kick and
passed the ball to junior Valerie
Pourch who knocked it in to even
the score.
Eastern Michigan and the
Panthers would then play another
half and almost two full overtime
periods of even soccer before the
winner would be decided.
With under a minute left in the
game, senior Amy Koudelka hit
sophomore Monica Cameron
with a pass, who then beat the
Eagle keeper to gave the Panthers
a victory.
“I think we played with a lot
of heart,” freshman Katie Quiter
said.  “It could have been easy for
us to lay down after the loss (to
Creighton), but we came out and
played aggressively.  If we come
out with the same intensity next
week, I think we will do well.”
The Panthers Friday found
themselves 10 hours from
Charleston for a MVC match in
the town of Omaha, Neb., facing
a now 11-4 Creighton team.
Playing in wet and windy con-
ditions the Panthers found them-
selves struggling early on.
Twenty minutes into the first half,
junior Kristina Schoeck took a
pass from freshman Sara
Hovland to put the Blue Jays up
1-0.
Twenty minutes later the Blue
Jays would strike again when
freshman Becky Heiberger
rebounded a pass into the net to
give Creighton a 2-0 lead going
into the half.
The Panthers tried regrouping
at half, but things only went
downhill.  Eleven minutes into
the second half, senior Jessica
Powers would feed a long ball to
junior Kristina Schoenk, who
then beat Panther goalie Jeanine
Fredrick to make the score 3-0.
As if that were not enough,
twenty minutes later Creighton
would then score its three final
goals of the game on Panther
goalkeeper Jessica Graczyk in
one minute. First it was Powers to
Heiberger then Powers to sopho-
more Kate Reisbig, and then
sophomore Heather Houska to
Heiberger, to finish out the scor-
ing frenzy.  
The 6-0 loss was the worst
defeat Eastern women’s soccer
has ever seen.
“We did not play bad, it was
just one of those games where
things went bad and we had some
bad breaks,” Eastern head coach
Steve Ballard said.  “To battle
back from that loss and recover
from a 10 hour bus trip that saw
us get back at 8 a.m. Saturday and
then come out playing with such
heart and stamina against a very
tough Eastern Michigan team – I
think tells a lot about this team.”
Gabe Rosen
Staff writer
The women’s rugby team
remained undefeated with a victory
over Southern Illinois over the week-
end. The Hornets won the game 27-
10 and the B-team also beat Western
Illinois 10-0.
Jasmine Hutchinson scored twice
for the Hornets and Cath Lane, Sarah
Wearzyn and Amy “Smurf”
Desmond each added a single tally as
well.
After a hard fought first half, the
Hornets raised their intensity level
and pulled away in the second half.
Southern jumped out to an early
lead, but Eastern countered shortly
after to tie it up. The Hornets then
took the lead, only to have Southern
tie it back up before the half.
“They are a very, very strong
team,” Hornet head coach Scott
Crawford said. “In the first half they
provided us with a great challenge.”
According to Crawford, a source
of trouble in the first half for the
Hornets was the quick whistle of the
referee, who frequently stopped play.
“Our style of play was affected
negatively, by the referee blowing the
whistle. It created some problems
with our team and affected our flow
and fluency,” Crawford said.
For the Hornets, team captain
Curly Alden turned in another strong
performance.
“Curly played a tremendous
game,” Crawford said. “She did
everything. She caught and kicked
the ball well and showed tremendous
leadership.”
Also turning in a strong perfor-
mance was wing forward, Michelle
“Mitchell” Reed who played a mag-
nificent game according to
Crawford. 
“She tackled and ran hard and
showed exemplary leadership,”
Crawford said.
Soccer has busy weekend
The defensive breakdowns
that left the middle of the field
wide open for Redbird quarter-
back Kevin Glenn to connect
with his receivers had nothing to
do with lack of preparation Spoo
said.
“It’s not that we weren’t aware
or didn’t know what patterns they
were going to run,” he said.
“They ran them and they execut-
ed. We worked it for two weeks
and we didn’t execute the game
plan.”
For tailback Justin Lynch, the
fate of the season lies in the
amount of confidence the team
has down the final stretch.
“We still have to win the
games and it’s going to come
down to how much character we
have and how much we believe in
each other,” he said. “We have to
concentrate on what we’re doing
and as long as we win the rest of
those games, we won’t have any
problems.”
Alive
from Page 12
Hornets remain undefeated
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Industrial Technology Majors!!!
Stop by the Klehm Hall lounge
TODAY, Oct 19th
for the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
(S.M.E.)
Membership Drive 
from 9am - 2pm
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SURPRIISE
YOUR
FRIIENDS!!
Place a
BIRTHDAY AD
with a
PHOTO &
MESSAGE
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Daily Eastern
News!
(Deadline:  2 Business
Days Before Ad is to Run.)
Advertise.
By Todd Schreiber
Staff writer
This Homecoming weekend was filled
with mixed emotions for the Eastern swim-
ming teams as they opened their season.
The women’s team split its two meets this
weekend, while the men’s team dropped two
decisions.
Saturday the teams traveled to Evansville.
The teams did not perform as their head
coach Ray Padovan hoped they would. The
Lady Panthers dropped a 141-98 decision,
while the men were crushed 174.5-53.5.
Padovan was displeased with the teams’ per-
formance in Indiana.
“There was no emotion, no one was fired
up and it was an overall flat performance,” he
said. It was hard for the teams to get geared
up for two meets in a row, according to
Padovan.
Stowell contributed the only victory for
the team as she took the 200-yard butterfly
event. Christine Przbylski also contributed
two second-place finishes in the 500 and
1000-yard freestyle events.
Although no one on the men’s team won
an event, Scott Burris captured second in
both diving events. Matt Bos and Kevin
Holben both also contributed second-place
finishes in the 200-yard individual medley
and 200 butterfly respectively.
The weekend began with a home meet on
Friday against the University of Indianapolis.
The Lady Panthers took home a 130-102 vic-
tory, while the men lost 124-99.  Padovan
was happy with the results for the initial
meet.
“We swam fairly well for the opening
meet,” Padovan said of Friday’s perfor-
mance.
The Lady Panthers were paced by sopho-
mores Amanda Dore and Karina Freer who
each contributed two victories. Dore won the
100-yard freestyle and Freer won the 50-
freestyle.
The two then teamed up with senior
Andrea Peters and junior Nancy Williams to
win the 200-yard freestyle relay.
Other victories came from Jessica
Stowell, who won the 100-yard butterfly and
Julie Rizzo who won both the one-meter and
three-meter diving events.
The men’s team got wins in four events.
Sophomore Nick Schmidt won in both long-
distance events, as he took both the 500 and
1000-yard freestyle events. Burris also got
two victories by taking both diving events.
Padovan was still impressed with the team,
despite the loss.
“We were short-handed, but we had some
individuals swim well for us,” he said.
Padovan was also happy with the perfor-
mance of Luke Porritt who swam in the
breaststroke.
The teams will travel to Northern Iowa
this weekend to compete on Friday and
Saturday.
By Kristin Rojek
Staff writer
The competition proved to be
fierce this weekend at the Central
Collegiate meet where the men’s and
women’s cross country teams battled
teams from all over the Midwest.
With the Central Collegiate meet
being the only challenge left before
the Ohio Valley Conference champi-
onships, both teams traveled to
Western Michigan and get a sense of
their competition and abilities.
“There was good competition
with schools we haven’t seen
before,” coach John McInerney said. 
It was a nice weekend for the
men’s race as they took third place
out of 13 teams.  The guys ran well
at the beginning but had a slight slip
in places towards the end.  
Ryan Boyles was the first finish-
er for the Panthers coming in eighth
place with a time of 25:29, just 40
seconds behind the winning runner
from Central Michigan. Not far
behind, Eastern runners Jason Bialka
and Damon Nicholas finished 11th
and 12th, respectively.  
The last two scoring runners for
Eastern were Ryan Hall, 35th place,
and Chad Bauer, 40th.
“We (Boyles, Bialka, and
Nicholas) ran really well together
and stayed pretty close together for
the 5K before we started our own
race,” Boyles said.  “The 3-4 gap
was more than we had hoped, but the
4-5 gap is moving up all the time.”
Boyles, Bialka and Nicholas
went out hard at the beginning of the
race and Boyles said he believes
that’s what they have to do for con-
ference. Hall also got off to a great
start and helped the top five runners
achieve a gap under one minute.
“We need to improve again on
the gaps,” McInerney said. “We have
a good, solid week of rest and tuning
up so everyone feels ready.”
The flat, fast course gave the
women a good position in their race
as well.  The Panthers showed some
very aggressive running.
“I was pleased with the way they
went out after the front runners,”
McInerney said.
The women placed ninth out of
10 teams, but McInerney said he
feels they should have finished in
fifth or sixth place. Erika Coull-
Parenty was the first finisher for
Eastern in 17th place with a time of
18:36.
“I think I ran so well because I
was so excited to be back,” Coull-
Parenty said. “Not running at
Indiana last weekend almost killed
me, seeing my teammates out there.”
Senior Sue Langer experienced
her first down race, but was still sec-
ond for the Panthers, taking 31st
place.  Jodi Milas stepped up nicely
as the third Panther to score placing
42nd.
Beth Martin and Michelle Secor
were the last to score for Eastern,
placing 47th and 53rd, respectively.
Lisa Kligler, bouncing back from an
illness, came in as the team’s sixth
runner in 58th place.
“Beth went out early and really
stuck her nose out – Lisa too,”
McInerney said.
With the OVC meet just around
the corner, both teams are putting
their finishing touches on competi-
tion and are looking to continue
decreasing the time between run-
ners. McInerney said the women
have a challenge in front of them,
and if they bounce back from this
weekend’s competition we’ll see
what they can do.
Although the men aren’t coming
into conference as the favorites,
McInerney said he believes they
have put themselves in a nice posi-
tion.
Boyles agreed with McInerney
and said everything needs to come
together.
“All together, our 1-8 packing
was really nice,” Boyles said.  “We
just need to put it all together at one
time at conference.”
Runners encounter tough competition 
Swim teams off to rough start after first week
Teams prepare
for OVC meet
in two weeks
“This is an extremely hard loss
and I feel responsible,” Lynch said.
“But I feel like at the end of the
game I’m responsible for making
plays and taking control of the
game.”
Eastern would not go down with-
out a fight, as on the next drive the
Panthers got the ball to the Redbird
32-yard line and had a 4th -and-4
play. Buich ran the ball towards the
down marker before he was driven
out of bounds and a measurement
was needed to see if Buich had got-
ten the first down. 
When the measurement was
made right in front of the Panther
sideline, the Eastern sideline began
pointing that Buich had gotten the
first down. 
But the referees saw it another
way saying Buich did not make it,
and Illinois State took over on
downs and ran out the clock.
“On a play like that when people
are airborne, it’s hard to tell where
he stopped out of bounds, and they
called it short,” Panther head coach
Bob Spoo said. 
Not only did Eastern lose the
game, but it also lost one of its top
defenders for the game next week-
end at Middle Tennessee. Senior
Chris Watson went down with a
knee injury and will miss the game
against the Blue Raiders and maybe
the following game against
Tennessee State on Parents
Weekend.
Eastern dug itselves a hole early
in the game, as Illinois State had two
first quarter touchdowns to jump out
to an early 14-0 lead. Eastern finally
got on the board three minutes into
the second half when Buich found
Panther tight end Seth Willingham
for a 14-yard touchdown pass.
But after the touchdown,
Willingham did a little too much cel-
ebrating and was called for a 15-
yard penalty.
“The emphasis with the officials
this year is to undue tactics that
could cause penalties,” Spoo said.
“That was not a very smart thing
that he did.”
The penalty caused junior place
kicker Chad Larner to kick the extra
point from the Redbird 18-yard line,
and the kick fell just short.
Illinois State took a 21-12 lead
going into halftime, but Eastern
came out firing in the second half.
After running for just 38 yards in the
first half, Lynch busted one for 38
yards and brought the Panthers all
the way down to the Redbird 20-
yard line. Three plays later, Buich
found freshman tailback Shaun
Grace for a 13-yard touchdown
pass.
Eastern took a 22-21 lead when
Larner connected on a career long
48-yard field goal at the end of the
third quarter.
Lynch ran for 117 yards on the
day, with 79 of those coming in the
second half.
“I ran the ball well in the first
half, but in the second half I got in a
rhythm and pick up what the
defenders were doing,” Lynch said.
“When you began to see things on
the field it makes it a whole lot easi-
er.”
One thing that will possibly
make this loss a little easier is for the
second weekend in a row Eastern
Kentucky lost at home, this time to
Murray State 28-21.
While Lynch wanted to take the
blame for the loss, junior corner
back Steffan Nicholson said it was
the defenses fault for the loss. 
“The defense broke down,” he
said. “The defense should have
taken it upon their shoulders and
won the game for us.”
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Congratulates
EVERYONE
on a successful
HOMECOMING
Today only!   
No coupon Necessary
(formerly known as Topper’s Pizza)
215 Lincoln Ave. • Charleston
$4.99
large 1 topping 
$9.99
20 inch 1 topping
Breadsticks or 5 Chicken Wings  
$1.99 with pizza purchase
Ask yourself why should
you go pick up your pizza
when you can have it
delivered for free?
348-5454
$1
Domestici
Bottlesl
Sell your junk in the
Classifieds...it’s gotta be
worth somethin’ to
someone!
Place an ad in the Daily Eastern
News today and have some
moola for the weekend.
Attack
from Page 12
By Jarrett Wells
Staff writer
The men’s rugby team accom-
plished its main goal for the season
this past Saturday.  
The team captured its third
straight Midwest Union champi-
onship by defeating Illinois State
60-0.
“We played extremely well,”
Bryan Reidy said.  “We put every-
thing together and played a great
game.”
Going in, the team did feel
some pressure to win.  With the
championship on the line, the team
stepped up and got the job done.
“The championship was on the
line, and if we wanted to win it, it
was up to us,” Reidy said.  “We
had everything to lose, and ISU
had nothing to lose, so we had to
play our best, and we did.”
With the game being played on
Homecoming, and the fact that it
was a championship game for
Eastern, it would have been very
easy for the team to lose focus on
the game. 
According to Reidy, the team
remained very focused and didn’t
lose sight of the importance of the
game.
“With all the parties going on
all week and the parade on
Saturday morning, it was hard to
stay focused,” Reidy said. “We put
in a good week of practice and we
kept our intensity up.”
After the game was over, the
team felt some relief about win-
ning the championship, but it did-
n’t think that it was the end of the
season.
“Winning the Union again was
just one step we wanted to take this
year.  We know that the season’s
not over, even though we won the
Union,” Reidy said.  “The playoffs
are coming up, so we have to
maintain our intensity.  In a sense,
we are starting the season over
again.”
Now that the team has accom-
plished its main goal, the next goal
is to make it to nationals in North
Carolina.  Before the team can
worry about the playoffs, it has to
contend with Northwestern this
Saturday in Evanston.  
Eastern has never played
Northwestern in rugby before, so it
will be a new experience for the
team.
“We assume that they will prob-
ably be pretty good, since they are
a larger school,” Reidy said.
The one difference between this
game and the last couple of games
Eastern has played is that it doesn’t
count in the Union’s standings.
“This is basically a pickup
game for us,” said Reidy.
Although the game does not
count in the standings, the team is
still treating this game as it would
any other game.  In addition, it is
using the game as a momentum
builder going into the playoffs.
“We’re still going to stay
focused and practice hard, even
though it doesn’t count,” Reidy
said.  “It will also give some of our
younger guys a chance to play
against a quality opponent.”
After the game against
Northwestern, Eastern will return
home to host the Midwest playoffs
on Parents Weekend.
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Members of the 1978 Division II Championship team, and their families, applaud during a halftime ceremony recognizing
their accomplishments, at Saturdays game against Illinois State.
Men’s rugby prepares for playoff action following win
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Turnover changes momentum
By Chad Merda
Managing editor
Eastern football coach Bob Spoo has said in
the past that rankings don’t matter – it’s how
many wins and losses the team accumulates and
where it finishes in conference.
After Saturday’s 36-22 loss to Illinois State,
we now know that isn’t totally true. In fact, that
No. 14 ranking coming into the game may be
partly to blame for the outcome.
“We were looking at too many outside fac-
tors, like rankings and other things that have
nothing to do with winning and losing,” junior
cornerback Steffan Nicholson said. 
The Panthers had a similar problem last year
with another in-state rival. Eastern opened up the
season as the No. 6-ranked team in the nation
and lost 41-0 to Western Illinois and fell down to
No. 24. 
Four conference wins later, Eastern moved
back up to No. 9.
It is likely the team is going to drop out of the
top 20 with the non-conference loss to unranked
Illinois State, however, all is not lost for the
Panthers (4-2) as they still possess first place in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Panthers are in the situation to move back
up in the polls this season, with five games
remaining, all of them conference.
But more important than the rankings is that
Eastern Kentucky, the team picked to win the
conference ahead of the Panthers, lost to Murray
State on Saturday. The Colonels now have two
conference losses and are virtually eliminated
from contention for the conference title.
That news was little comfort for Spoo after
the game.
“It doesn’t mean a damn thing if we don’t
play better than we did today,” he said. “There’s
still the OVC games that have to be won. We’ve
got to make (the team) very much aware of the
fact that we’re still very much alive.”
The stretch of conference games begins
Saturday when Eastern travels to second-place
Middle Tennessee, a team that is 3-1 in confer-
ence play. Murray State, the Panthers’ opponent
in three weeks, is tied with Middle.
Murray State has the conference’s No. 2
offense, which does not bode well for an Eastern
defense that blew many assignments on
Saturday.
“We just weren’t there mentally as a defense,”
Nicholson said. “As a secondary, we blew cover-
ages that we worked on all week.”
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
For the first time since 1972, the
Panther football team lost a home-
coming game to Illinois State.
Eastern had won the previous five
homecoming games against the
Redbirds until a 36-22 defeat
Saturday at O’Brien Stadium.
After Eastern (4-2, 2-0) came
back from a 14-0 deficit to take a
22-21 lead, Illinois State came
right back with a touchdown and
added a two-point conversion to
take a 29-22 lead.
On the following Panther drive
everything was pointing in the
direction of Eastern tying the score.
Freshman tailback Wayne Brown
took a delayed hand off from
sophomore quarterback Anthony
Buich and took the ball 56 yards
down the right side line for an
apparent game-tying score. 
But the referees said Brown had
stepped out of bounds at the
Redbird 33-yard line. 
On the next play senior tailback
Justin Lynch took a hand off from
Buich and ran to his left. After
avoiding the first tackler, Lynch
fumbled the football.  Lynch said it
was only the third time in three
years he lost the ball.
“I got the handoff, and I don’t
think I had a secure handle on the
ball,” Lynch said. “I made the first
guy miss and by avoiding him ,the
next guy came through and reached
around and knocked the ball out.”
Redbird Nick Gomez picked up
the lose ball at the 36-yard line and
proceeded to run down the field.
Gomez made it all the way to the
Panther 22-yard line and then lat-
eraled the ball to teammate Adam
Waugh who ran the final 22 yards
to give Illinois State a 36-22 lead.
Spikers undefeated at home, conference
Deanna McIntyre / Photo Editor
Eastern tight-end Seth Willingham closes in on the endzone in the Panther’s 36-22 loss to Illinois State. The loss was the Panthers first against the Redbirds on
Homecoming since 1972.
Postseason chances still alive for OVC leaders
By Kyle Bauer
Staff writer
With a pair of conference
sweeps over the weekend, the
Panthers kept two winning streaks
in tact. 
Eastern earned victories over
Tennessee State (15-5, 15-1, 15-12)
and Austin Peay (15-3, 15-4, 15-5)
to remain a perfect 11-0 in the Ohio
Valley Conference and unbeaten at
home. The 11-0 OVC start marks
the best ever for the Panthers.
The effort was lacking a little on
Friday, but the effort level was def-
initely back up on Saturday for the
Austin Peay match. The Panthers
defeated the second place
Governors in three games.
“We knew that we had to pick it
up from last night,” senior outside
hitter Missy Hollenkamp said. “We
knew they had a tough defense and
that they were scrappy and going to
pick a lot of our hits up.”
But once again the win did not
come easy. Injuries forced the
Panthers into different strategies.
Freshman Gen Ramos suffered a
rotator cuff injury Friday night, but
still came back and played
Saturday, and freshman middle hit-
ter Leslie Przekwas injured a cheek
bone in a collision with Ramos.
Despite all that, Eastern was still
able to come out with an impressive
sweep over Austin Peay.
“That team was not the same
Austin Peay team that beat us last
year,” Panther head coach Betty
Ralston said. “They were a lot
slower.”
And the Panthers were able to
take advantage of that.  As a team,
Eastern hit a season high .369.
Hollenkamp and junior Meleah
Cutler benefited most, recording 14
and 11 kills, respectively.
Bad shoulder and all, Ramos led
the team with 39 assists. 
“If she would have been a hitter,
she would not have played on
Saturday,” Ralston said. “She
played a great game.”
The energy Eastern showed on
Saturday was not there on Friday in
the victory over Tennessee State.
“We weren’t as enthusiastic as
we usually are and it just kept drop-
ping toward the third game,”
Ramos said.
Tennessee State opened up the
third game by jumping out to an
early 6-2 lead. Eastern recovered
and eventually tied the game up at
7-7. The lead sea-sawed back and
forth before Eastern finally put the
Tigers away 15-12.
“It was disappointing in the third
game with the receiving errors,”
Ralston said.  “There were just too
many unforced errors, but you can’t
help but look past a team that has
not won in the conference.”
Deanna McIntyre / Photo Editor
Kim Blackwell jumps up to spike the ball in the Friday night. match against
Tennesse State  Eastern went on to win in three games.
Redbirds’ early
attack grounds
Panthers
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